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MUSLIN UNDERWEARARTHUR D. MOE. Pbllther. LADIES' HOSE, 5c

THE fllNICIPAL WATER SYSTEM.

The people of Hood River should
and, from the expression of public
sentiment, are rejoicing'that the long
dreamed of municipal water system,
which will give them an adequate
supply of water, has reached the state
from which in a short time it will
become a reality. Only the legal
details, which in lets than two months

Subscription, S1.S0 Tn Tear. Ladies' Fast Black Hose, good, val-

ues at the regular price of 10c a pair.
Social, the pair Sc

Half Price
. We have placed

on sale a splendid

lot of Muslin,
Swiss and Nain

LITHE THRUSTS OF THE YAKLMAN.

In recent issue of the Yakima
Republic there was published a letter
from "W. W. R.," evidently a citissen
of the Yakima region, who had just

time will be completed, rnui-- t be car
MEN'S SOCKS, 5c

Men's Socks in a good fair grade of
mixed cotton yarn, the pair 5c

sook Underwear,
Drawers, Gowns,ried out before the ground wiil be

actually broken for the installation of Chemise and Prinmade a tour of the Hood River Valley
by automobile. We desire to thank the new system.

The city council is to be congratulat- - mmcess Slips, Corset
Covers, and Com-

bination Suite that.
Mr. "W. W. R." for his pleasing re
marks on the beauty of our scenery, ed'on its action'in bringing the matter

to a point where the present ownersbut we would like to call his attention
to a few things he said. We want to

are slightly soiled
from handling. Alland the city eovernrnent are ready to

MEN'S 25c HALF HOSE, 15c

We have placed on sale a bunch of
pure lisle lace half hose in black an3
fancy colors. This is a real bargain
as you will admit when you see them.
The pair, only.. 15c

do it gently, though, for from th

DRESS GOODS

We have a splendid lot of Summer
Dress Goods, all late weaves and pat-

terns, in plain white and dainty col-

ors, at special bargain prices. Look
over this assortment From 20 to 30
per cent off on these purchases.

MEN'S UNION SUITS, 50c
Men's Porous Knit Union Suits, col-

or, white, ankle length and short
sleeves, the suit 50c

HAMMOCKS

Palmer's make. The best Hammock
that you can buy, and we will sell
them for less. You will get double
the cost of one of them in the amount
of comfort that you will enjoy" after
you have finished a hard day's work.
Hammocks for $1.40. $1.65. $2.00, $2.50, Up

RUGS AND ART SQUARES
We want you to look over our line

of Rugs and Art Squares. We have
all sizes and kinds. We carry a splen-
did assortment and can save you
money on this class of merchandise.

MEN'S EXTRA VESTS

We have a fine lot of extra Vests

for .men and boys in all wool and

mixed material. We have them in

extra large sizes also, sizes up to 48

and 50 chest measure.

WHISK BROOMS, SPECIAL, 5c

We are offering a splendid bargain

in these whisk brooms. They are
good values at 10c. Made of nice,

fine straw with double lacing, well

wired handle and finished off with a

velvet top. Your choice, for Satur-

day only 5c

KITCHEN HARDWARE

Look over the special values we are
offering in our Kitchen Hardware De-

partment and see the numerous use-

ful articles that we are showing from
lie up.

Ifflwlace and embroid-

ery trimmed. Val-

ues up to 15.00

mihmit the valuation of the property
oi the old system to a condemnation
jury. Their action in letting the
Deonle voice their own fsentiments at

gentleman's 'statements he is a warm
blooded citizen and he may come over

the special election called for Satur
from his Yakiman? paradise and lick
us, if we getlhim riled warm blooded
people have been known to fight. We ady, June ft, is wit-e-. It is to be hoped,

and will undoubtedly prove true, thatthink'he is warm blooded because of
the following paragraph:

HOUSE DRESSES, $1.50
These are truly bargains as there is

nothing in this lot worth less than
$2.00, and some of them are worth
$4.00 and $5.00. Your choice... 5. 50

the citizens will take the interest they
have reently expressed and make the
vote for the bond issue as nearly

"Via unent Surulaw verv eniovablv
touring the Hood River Valley in the
automobile. We started in the morn unanimous as possible.
ing for Cloud Cap Inn, at the base of
Mount Hood, some 27 miles from here,
but found, as we approached the snow The city authorities have begun a

rigorous enforcement of the ordinance

and $6.00 each. A most complete assortment
to choose from. Choice One-Ha- lf Price

MEN'S AND BOrS SUITS

If you want a fine new suit, one that you
know is strictly right in material, fit and
workmanship, just look at our line of

if art, Schaffner (EL Marx
Suits

They are perfection in in every way, and we
guarantee every one to give you satisfaction
in every way. Suits for

$13.00, $20.00 and $25.00
Other makes from

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00

line, that we were crowding the
season a little. We turned back, mati? providing that automobiles must show

rear and front lamps after dark. A

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS, $1.10

In this lot are waists that are worth
$1.75 each, with long and short sleeves,
lace and embroidery trimmed. Special,
your choice $1.10

camp and spent the heat of the day.

number of prominent autoints havewhich, by the way, was something
fierce, on the banks of the river. We
tried to be comfortable, but did not been arrested 'for a neglect in failing

to observe the city's rules and, thoughfully succeed. There is a sultriness in
the summer atmosphere here which we the tines assessed in no case so far
do not have in the Yakima country,

have amounted to more than the costs,The temperature must have been well THE PARIS FAIR The Store That Gives
You the Best Valuesthe fear of a penalty will cau.se theover 90 in the shade, and the quality of

the heat reminded me of good old owners or cars to use cure in showing
Nebraska." their lights.

We think "W. W. K. is warm
blooded, we are, indeed, sure that he
is warm blooded; for he is the first

BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET

man that has ever found it sultry in
the Hood River Valley. We've never

Nelson Will Start Stock Farm.

O. J. Nelson has bought the old
ENTITLED "MT. HOOD"

A beautiful booklet of poems. Lucas ranch in Cedar Valley, Klickitat
written by Mrs. Mary Alice Congdon

had the pleasure of a visit to the
Yakima country. It may be cooler
there than it is here but we were a

county, and expects to slowly make.a
stock farm of his holdings In that
fertile region. It is the natural home

HEIGHTS NEWS
J. H. Gill, L. E. Taft and J. W.

Taft left Tuesday morning for a
several days' fishing trip on Lost
Lake.

The store of A. C. Staten was
crowded last Friday and Saturday
with customers who had come to
witness the tea and coffee demonstra-
tion.

The baseball game at Columbia Park

and entitled "Mt. Hood, Our Indians'
I'ah-To,- " was recently placed on sale
at the local newsdealers. The booklet,
which is handsomely illustrated with

little surprised, atfer having read the

OAKDALE GREENHOUSE
Roses 2 years old from 30c to 75c ; $3.50 to $5.00 per dozen. We have many

of the newest ones. Shrubs and vines of all kinds. A splendid lot of Mountain
Ash, Catalpa and Poplar, 6 to 10 ft. high. A few specimens Catalpa. Hardy
Pernnials of all kinds, a fine lot of Piones. We have plenty of Aster, Pansy

8alvia. Cosmos. Snapdragon, Nasturtium, Lobeliu, and all kinds of
greenhouse pot plants. Choice cut flowers on hand at all times. Floral designs
a specialty. Our prices are reasonable. Pot plants at the Franz Hardware store.

Phone 1972 M Fletcher (EL Fletcher R. I. Hood River

Wtygandt Ceases to be Guide.

Mark Weygandt, who for the past
ten years has spent his summers in
guiding mountain climbing parties up
the steep east side of Mount Hood to
the summit, has retired from his
hazardous undertaking and will take
the position of ditch walker for the
Glacier Irrigating Co. The veteran
guide's place will be taken by George
Miller, who has been his assistant and
understudy for several years and who
has come to know the regions of the
ice fields and snow of the mountain
side as well as his master.

of red clover and timothy, and with
the abundance of water to be found all
over the valley it will be known as aengravings depicting the wonderful

mountain scenery, is dedicated to the Summer Heaven for stock. Mr.
l.angille fanny, to whom she says she NelHon leaves this week to visit the
is indebted for her material. Mrs. stockmen of the Oregon coast country

to be gone a week. The place was
sold by Edward Abeling. Goldendale

Congdon is a native of Nova Scotia
and a sister of Mrs. James Lungille,
the mother of City Kecordr H. B.
Langille.

Independent.

Sunday between the Heights team and
the O-- R. & N. team, of Portland,
resulted in a victory for the former,
score 7 to 5. The game should have
been shut out for the visitors, but the
local aggregation failed to show up in
its usual form.

Mrs. Congdon is in the city at the
Charles F. Williams, of Chicago.home of her daughter, Mrs. Norman

WANTEDYoung, where she will spend the next
AH members of the Congregational

Aid are cordially invited to meet at
the church at 10 A. M. Friday and go
out to Mrs. Ireland's for lunch.

two weeks.
after an absence of 53 years, again
visited the Hood River Valley last
week. Mr. Williams, who is 70 years Wanted-G- Irl to do

Duuible. Phone 16--

bouse work. Mrs.
120old. hunted here in 1858. He was

For Sale-Fi- ne driving borse, city broke,
not afraid of automobiles, sound kind audgentle, also carriage and harness. Phone 316--

K Chandler. ni25tf

Kor Hale Horse sound aud gentle. 7 years
old, weight about WD, good sadler, drives sit-gl- e

or double. $50.00 cash. L. W. Bishop.
Phone 213-- juu

Sunday Game Will be Interesting.
The Heights and League baseball directed here, he said, by Courtney L.

statements of the autoist, when we
read that the Yakima soil's tempera-
ture "often reached a point as high as
140 degrees. That doesn't sound as if
ft were cool there all of the time.

"'W. W. R." took another little
thrust at Hood River, when he said :

"The Hood River Valley does not
at the present time show the signs (of
prosperity to which we are accustomed
in Yakima. Costly farm houses
are the exception. There is nothing
like the Nob Hill district here: nor,
I think, ia there any section of the
valley of any consequence so well im-
proved as much as that around Zillah."

We might have passed his statements
up but for that one sentence, "Costly
farm houses are the exception." If he
had merely stated that the Yakima
homes were palaces compared with tne
residences of our Valley we couldn't
have questioned him, that is on our
own authority, for as we stated we
have never seen the homes of Yakima.
But, when the gentleman makes the
assertion that would lead one to be

teams will meet for their third en

The Ladies Aid of the United
Brethren church will hold their Ken-sigto- n

tomorrow afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Hartley. A good program has
been prepared.

Wanted by man and wife, no children, want
position on ranch or orchard. ExperieiH-ed- ,

references. Address, 333 this office. J20

Meek to hunt for beaver, which he
found plentiful. The youthful trapper
found an Indian camp on the present

counter on the Columbia park Sunday
afternoon. The game promises to be

Hugh Copple was the unfortunate
victim of a painful accident in the
wrestling match in which he partici-
pated Saturday night with a young
man from Portland. Young Copple,
while attempting to loose a toe hold
of his opponent, broke his ankle.

For Sale Fine ranch horse, gentle, works
douqle or single. Phone 2162-- J JOsite of the city of Hood River.one of the most interesting seen in the

city this year. Both.toanis have met
Wanted Horse for family use, weighing

from 1200 to 14u0 pounds. Apply to U. A.
Cooper, Underwood, Wash. Jvstrawberry crates.For Sale 150

Call 9X1 Odell.Rubber .Stamps a' the Giacier office.
Wanted Experienced orchard man desires

position, fare of improved place, or will

with unusual success so far in gumes
played with other cities. Out of the
two former contests each, team has a
victory to its credit and the battle
next Sunday will be a treat to the
many local fans.

sei 10 irees. i ocai experience, e. W. Browne,
1'arkdale. Ore. jti

For Sale Ten acres In Mt. Hood region, ou
which Is located store, creamery, Ice cream
parlor, butcher shop, warehouse,
slaughter house and small barn. The sale
will also Include a cow, three horses and
wagon. Creamery equipped with $1,600
worth of modern machinery, aud butcher
shop with 200 worth. Living apartment In
rear of store with sitting rooms and 10 bed.
rooms over head. Fine well 6 feet Irom rear
of house. Will take Portland property lu
psrt payment. Write or call on 8. A. Heliner,
Mt. Hood, Ore.

Wanted-Pnm- mer pruning. Best of refer-
ences. A. J. Kosenstlhl, box 676 Hood River,
all' Sudden Death of Young Lady.

The said news was received here Nortth Be&clh. Wanted to Kxchange-- A nice new homeSaturday by Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Dysart
and youngerjdaughter, who were .here

wiui one aereoi iruit, at Walla Walla, Wash.,
lor Hood River property or close In acreage.lieve the traveler rarely Baw a beauti- - auuicdb uui au, iioou iviver, ure. jyuvisiting ne isuiier, Mrs. uysart s

ful and expensive home in touring the lamer, oi the death or Alius Avis Wanted Raltnhla man tmtn.lnl with
orchard work, want position In Hood River

For Sale I have a team of 8 year old dap,
pled grays, weight about 1200 pounds

souu d and gentle, an ideal orchard
team and a rare pair of roadsters, considered
one of the choice combination teams of the
valley. Will guarantee them aa represented.
Team and harness IfaoO. See 11. C. Allen, Oak
Grove or phone 1827--

FOR RENT

yucy. mine references. Address box 124
Hermiston, Oregon. jy

Uysart, the elder daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.fDysart, who was stricken Satur-
day morning with heart failure. Miss
Dysart, who is only twenty years of
age, had just returned to her home at

Hood ;Kiver Valley, then we have to
call his little bluff. It is only the blind
tourist who passes through the Hood
River Valley without remarking on

Auto Wanted-W- ill trade stock lu a Hood
River industry for auto. Htofk navs imnii
dividends. Auto, box 658, Hood River. tfCeiitralia from college to spend thethethe beauty and convenience of

many modern homes. summer vacation. Accompanied bv WatltAfl Orphorri vnrt h, m
with nrantlnAl anil thwtMtial Zv .. iMr. llutler, the family returned home

For Rent Furnished housekeeping rooms,
all the way from J10 to $20 per mouth, livery,
thing modern. Phone 69-- Mrs. II. J, Fred-
ericks, jajas soon as thoy were able to get horticulture. Roy K. Miller, box lu:i, route 1,

phone 2U3M. jcaatrain. Leslie llutler ulso.attended the
funeral services of his neice. F'or Rent Five room house on Wilson St.,

near 12th on the Heights. Apply to T. D
Tweedy, 147-- J20

Wanted-G- lrl for general housework lu
small family. Modern conveniences. Phoneor see Mrs. Haaelton, Underwood, Wash. J29

BUILDING ACTIVITY.

Since the beginning of Spring the
dozen or more of public and business
structures and residences that are being

Injunction Stops Assessment Sale. I For Rent House and barn on 10 acres, un-
cleared. Methodist Lane near Barrett school,
bouse. F. Davenport. Jr. tf

Alleging that the city engineer and
W. ti. Aldred conspired to chanire the

Wanted Fruit farm of 10 or 20 acres close totown. 8et iu Newtowns and Spltzeuburgs
now 4 years old or more. I want Full particu-
lars directly from owners. T. L. H.. caredialer. tf

erected, or that bavo been completed,
in this.citylgive it an air of thrift and F'or Rent The room formerly occupied by

Everett shoe shop. Inquire McUuire Bros. JO

contract price for the improvement of
State street, H. C. Deitz, F. E. I'arker
and M. H.. Sharp have secured through
their attorney from Judue 'Hrndshaw

progress. Contractors and carpenters
FOR SALEhave found no Idle moments. Within For Rentr-Fufnls- rooms, close in. 504

Oak street, phone 304 X. Jn29an injunction stopping; the Bale of their Kor Hale Lot and4-roo- house, wired forelectricity. Phone 3. jao
the past month work has been begun
or completed on five public und busi For Sale A willow In good cond-

ition Phone 131-- J29
ness edifices. The Fashion Livery Co,

property abutting on the street. The
saleof the lots were advertised by the
city because ot'.fuilur to pay delinquent
assasmnts levied for the purpose of
paying the'eost of grading and improv

About 50,000 People

Seeking rest, health and pleasurable

recreation spent all or a portion of
the summer season at this delightful
beach resort-WH- Y?

Because they find there just what.
they need, and they return year
after year because they are perfectly
satisfied.

Ideal cottage and camp life; a mag-

nificent beach that is not surpassed
anywhere; genial and beneficial cli-

mate, and all the comforts of home
without costing any more than if you
remained at home.

Season is Now Open

TheO.-- W. R. & N.'s large excur-

sion steamer, T. J. POTTER, makes

daily trips from Portland (except on

Sunday.)

Leaving Ash-stre- et Dock, 8:30 a.

m. On Saturdays, 1 p. m.

This convenient schedule provides

a daylight trip down the Columbia

river, which experienced travelers
say ranks with similar trips anywhere

for comfort and restful entertain-

ment. Columbia River scenery is

worth while on its own account.

MISCELLANEOUShas opened its big four story livery

For Hale-Hav- ing sold my ranch, I will sellcheap, 1 gray mare, weight about 12U0, good
aud true among strawberry and young trees
Not atraid of aulos. Phone 212.X. J20

For Sale Light team of horses. CaTIaawC
Sltit W h i to Panama hal M....H... Katnunbarn, which is the most up to date and

best equipped structure of its kind in boat landing aud city, 'finder please at
Glacier office for reward. 120

ing me street.

Glacier Ownership Maps.
Up to date bluo print. tiri'snnt. iwnn

S8,1.-- 0!1, KOOi teara' weight about 26000to 27000 lbs. Your pick of three teams. LaireBros. j.jn Lost-A- uto chain In the Oak-- Grove district.
Return to U. Y. Kdwarda. J20

this part of the state. The exterior
work on the new $30,000 passenger
station of the O-- R. & N. Co. is
being finished. The concrete founda ship maps of the I loud Hiver valley are

For Sale-T- wo set of single driving 12andJ15; set of excellent workhsmes J.'IO; set chain
plow harness, $10; flue two sealed Btudebaker.
S40: lunrefit. alxn HMtn konri u.,n. -

Lost Linen crash lady's short coat with
pearl buttons. Leave at Glacier office. j20tion has been laid for the two story iur Hiuu in me uincior omee. Tins map

is In two sections, tlio lower and the jnniplele, JI10; farmlwagon, 126; orchard truck '
brick building, the dimensions of upper valley. It has the roads and

streams marked and the names of land
Lost Leather belt about 6 feet long and 10

Inches wide, between Pine drove hoi vwhich, are 50 by 100 feet being built .rinii cm;u. xi. j. Alien, usk urove.orphone 1K72.M. juJ
For Sale Baby buggy. Phone 131-- J 115

and the top of straight bill. Call 17 Odell. J29owners written over their tracts. Thefor C. 11. Sproat. This building will
price of the map complete is ft. It willbe occupied by the furniture depart Lost Klk Charm, nntihln tAAth nn vhinh laFor Sale Wid nAlu,a . .be sent to any addrons postpaid upon ot the city. Phone'ioik. 'ment of the Franz Hardware Co. The receipt 01 ine price, Inxcrlbed name, A. A. Ruhuke, Ledge No.

433, La Grande, Ore. Ixst between Parkdale
and Hood River. Return to Glacier office for
reward. 113

Hood River Apple Vinegar Co. found For Sale-O- ne light two-hors-e wagon withsnrinirs. In ponri nniac Vit
The east room in the llaptist Church

is being decorated this week and willit necessary to increase the size of its 1SSM. fvsbuilding In order to accomodate the become the home of the primary do
For MnlA HYaah miu A. C. Lofts, .phone

Lost Stop watch between fdlewtld ceme-
tery gate and Jno. Ranley's mail box. iLeaveat Glacier office and receive $n reward. J13

demand made on its recently installed 310X.
partment of the Sunday school. It is
expected it will be ready for occupancy
next Sunday. Commencing next Sun

soft drink department and an addition

day a new system of lessons will be
For Bale-Ho- rse, good for both farm andtoad. fckund and trunty, not afraid of any-thing. Also top buggy and full blooded

to the factory is now being made. The
excavation was begun last week for followed in the school. Mr. liar
the handsome Congregational church Miiermftn. Belmont road near brick yard.

greaves arranging the work for most
of tho clasHes. The purpose is toA number of handsome residences are

Kor Sale-Pl- ga. aw Odell.under way or have been completed. Jn29
lollow more closely the regular lines
of school work with its demands and it
is hoped the school may have the conSuch building activity is a source of

; u J WUU, All M Y (U
A. P. Blade, phone 198 1. jU2fttinued sympathy and support of thepride to the home citizen and is noted

with keen interest by the stranger who parents and friends.
uK?T P1-L,i- Khl '"am black mares, weightride or drive: fast on the road and wellhmliM In nmhunl ..!. .1 11.

stops on his tour of the west in search

REDUCED FARES PREVAIL
From all parts of Oregon and Washington on the O.-- R. & N. and

Southern Pacific lines. Consult your local agent.
He will give you good advice.

of a location.

Mrs. C. A. Pliith entertained a Jnum-be- r
of the ladies of the city last week

with an informal reception given in
honor of her mother, Mrs. Matilda

Beautiful West Side Home.
Beautiful West Side home offered a

sacrifice. In Belmont, 20 seres on
county road, one-ha- lf mile from end of
new macadam road ; 5 acres full bear-
ing ; 5 acres young trees ; 5 acres nearly
ready to plow; balance in parking
around house. Improvmenta valued at
14000.00 actual cost; new modern house,
barn and apple house, with all conven-
iences, including electric lights and
compressed air water system, tools, etc.,
all under ditch; approximately 1000
boies Bpples this year.

L. A. HENDERSON, Agent,
rhone 41. With J. L. Henderson Inc.

Sewing Machines.
Singer and Wheeler & Wilson styles.

Prices and terms to suit everyone. Re-
pairing and attachments for all kinds of
machines. Office with Ontbank & Ot-te- n.

A. H. Stone.

" v" " t: nui.i Also uiacK mare,weight KM); rides only; a good looker withplenty of style, life and speed: well brokenbut not a child's borse. Will show any ofabove in town or at ranch, 3$ miles fromtown on main road East Side. E. L. McClalu.phone 201 K. mi
Uioseke, or Los Angeles, who is hereMISTAKES CAUSED BY CLIIT1NC.
visiting her.

Recent failures on the part of
Ijtnd l'iir Halo 'X1 ........ ., , i . .

Mrs. W. H. Chipping entertained
Monday evening in honor'of her sister- -

"' - ' " ui ibuu ior satefrom t0 per acre up. Will sell In retracts with Dart In trim r 1 i .ibi... v,Miss Nell Chipping. A num
different newspapers in Washington and
Oregon to give credit to contempor-
aries for editorials and news stories
recalls an amusing incident that

60 K. InHt.rbcr of stereopticon views of Alaska
For SAlA IVktllrav angina " O.ll . . 1were shown and greatly enjoyed by the order, loOO feet 1 inch main" line, 3000 feet Ktrip line, blocks and necessary equipmentKuetii.i. iniiniy reiresnnients were

served.
J. F.Thompson, Parkdale. or Glacier office, tf

happened in Indianna several years
ago. During a warm political cam-
paign the editor of one of the papers
of a smaller town of that state wrote

Une of the most elaborate social
functions of the season was given last For KaAUr is.a,l a .

Season Tickets from Portland $4.00
Saturday to Monday Tickets r. 3.00
Five-tri- p Commutation Tickets 15.00

- . Uun .u " " KT. I'll! U IUr.nlSh rough nnd drnuml lumhAf rW , I. .Jhursday night by Mrs. W. 1 M

ilood River. tf
We pay highest cash price for over-

ripe and cull strawberries. Crocker &
de Reding; 4th between Oak & State Sts.
Phone 227-- tf

l.arcn and Mrs. Stanton Allen at thean editorial that struck home so well
ous kinds. Apple boxes and strawberrycrates tor this season. Orders will be
Sromptly filled. miles southeast of Park,

&Wiewl, Parkdale, Ore. aZTtf
tieautiiul.oountry residence of tho M

that it was copied in many other i.rens. ine music lor the .occasion
was iurnisneu oy a rortland orchestra

Stith Thompson, who has been teach
papers and, as is often the case with
editors, a number of the publications

iiik in me l.incoin ingn fccnool, inused the article as their own. On ao Portland, is here for a short visit. Mr.count of illness of the editor who had
written the piece, his wife was forced

Ihompson was a class-mat- e of James
E. Montgomery at Hutler College at

CEMENT DRAIN TILE
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

Is Becoming to be Recognized a

irvingion, ma.
Pl L II 11 . . m

Make your reservations on the Potter and purchase tickets at our City
i

Ticket Office, Third and Washington Streets, Portland.
to take charge of the paper for a few
weeks. Happening on to the editorial v,nesier jiuruniri, oi lacoma, was

here yesterday visiting his old friend,
D. G. Cruikshank.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Moe and little
daughters, Florence and Frances, will
leave tomorrow night for a month's
visit with friends in the Middle West. THE BEST

in the paper that had given no credit
for it, she clipped it, and used it as
having come from the other paper
when it had originally appeared in her
husband's publication.

In an issue of the Glacier several
weeks ago an article concerning the
Underwood pigeon farm W II. A.
Hussey was clipped by the Bingen Ob-
server without due credit being given.
Several papers the next week used the
clipping, giving the Observer credit
tor it.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver WM. M'MURRAYTablets will brace up the nerves, banish
sick headache, prevent despondencv and
invigorate the whole svstem. Sold bv We make them in Hood River and in any quantity.

BRADLEY BROS.
General Passenger Agent Portland, Oregonall dealers.

3 H. C. Smith left yesterady afternoon
for Albany'on a business trip.

1 1


